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*With gratitude for former staff and volunteers 
 

Staff  
Andrea Koverman, SC, Program Manager 
Sandra Ramirez, Immigration Program Organizer 
Allison Reynolds-Berry, Executive Director 
Samantha Searls, Program Manager 
 

*José Cabrera, Immigration Program Organizer 
*Mary Ellen Huss, Operations Manager 
 

Interns and Volunteers 
Lauren Bailey, Xavier University 
Donald Foley, Xavier University 
Kathleen Hebbeler, OP, Bookkeeper 
*Seth Page, Mount St. Joseph University 
*Francesca Phillis, Northern Kentucky University 
*Jennifer Sens, Mercy Volunteer Corps 
*Lydia Yount, Miami University 

MISSION 

Death Penalty               Human Trafficking 

Immigration            Peace & Nonviolence 

IJPC educates and 

advocates for peace, 

challenges unjust local, 
national, and global systems 

and promotes the creation of  
a nonviolent society. 

L to R: Samantha Searls, Andrea Koverman, SC, Mary 
Ellen Huss, Sandra Ramirez, Allison Reynolds-Berry 

Our Team 

IJPC Board Leaders 
Kay Brogle, Treasurer 
Nick Caprino, Vice Chair 
Linda Davis 
Wes Ernst 
Carren Herring, RSM  
Shannon Hughes 
Louise Lears, SC 
Cassie Niemann, Secretary 
Marge Wissman, OSF 
Tim Zofkie, Chair 
 

IJPC welcomes new board leaders:  
Esther Claros Berlioz  
Lucienne Driehaus  
Jeff Hutchinson-Smyth  

L to R: Jennifer Sens, Lauren Bailey, José Cabrera, 
Andrea Koverman, SC, Allison Reynolds-Berry, Mary 
Ellen Huss, Samantha Searls 

    Though they never met and were separated by 

generations, Sr. Louise Akers, SC and Ahalya Ramesh 

shared a common vision of the “beloved community” and 

a passionate conviction that peace and justice are possible. 

Each woman in her own time and place in history worked 

towards that end, bringing people together, creating 

inclusive community, raising prophetic voices to speak 

truth to power, and calling on people to honor the dignity 

of people as they respond to the circumstances, policies, 

and systems that cause people harm. Each was propelled into the public square by 

events that called them into action. There was an urgent need and they responded. 

They were IJPC women.  

    IJPC came into existence as the realities of the Salvadoran civil war compelled 

Louise to organize an innovative collaboration of local women religious in 1985. With 

her leadership, these sisters joined across their individual congregations and built a 

community committed to pray, study, and act on urgent social justice issues. Louise 

was particularly passionate about racial and gender equality, poverty, and war. She 

mentored many young women and championed them in taking on leadership roles.  

    Louise would have been proud to know Ahalya Ramesh. As a young student, 

Ahalya came home and told her mother that they just had to do something to help 

the refugee children at her school who were struggling with English and unable to 

complete their assignments. That same impulse to respond compelled her to take a 

public stand as she witnessed racial conflict in Charlotsville, VA in 2017. Ahalya spent 

the next weeks making calls, sending emails, and giving impassioned presentations to 

school clubs and religious institutions advocating for them to join her in a community 

response for peace. “I feel like high school was the turning point for me,” Ahalya 

explained, “This was because I understood the importance and urgency of my 

individual role in spreading peace within my community.” She organized a Mason 

Walk for Peace and established Cincinnati’s first official Day of Peace.  

    It was through this effort that Ahalya connected to the NonViolence Alliance of 

Greater Cincinnati (NVA) and has since become an active member. When asked why 

it was important for her to be connected to NVA and IJPC, Ahalya responded, 

“Despite being one of the youngest members, I know that I can share my ideas freely, 

and that they will be considered, valued, and build off of using members’ various 

expertise...there are people who care and 

collectively we are making a difference.” 

    Both Louise and Ahalya recognized the 

importance of collaboration, prophetic witness, 

and action in their pursuit of the “beloved 

community.” With her passing in February 2018, 

IJPC holds the legacy of Louise as we collaborate 

with new generations of justice seekers and peace 

builders.   

Continuing a Legacy 

Sr. Louise Akers, SC 
IJPC Co-Founder and  

1st Coordinator 

Ahalya Ramesh 
Member of the NonViolence 

Alliance of Greater Cincinnati 

   IJPC’s 2017-2018 Mercy Volunteer 
Corps member, Jen Sens, utilized 
virtual reality technology to explore 
the sobering reality of solitary 
confinement with students. She 
explained what they would experience 
- an immersive, seven minute, virtual reality simulation of what being in solitary 
confinement might look and sound like. Jen drew similarities between solitary 
confinement, a punitive practice that causes long-term harm on inmates’ brains, and 
solitary confinement through Ohio’s death penalty sentence. 

   IJPC’s Critical Issues in Criminal Justice program partners with local schools 
for an in-depth look at systemic problems within the death penalty, restorative 
justice models, and provides advocacy opportunities both during the program and 
afterwards to encourage young people to speak their values to their legislators.  

   In the past year, our Critical Issues in criminal justice program reached 250 
students at Mount St. Joseph University, University of Dayton, Wilmington College, 
and Xavier University. As a result, 350 advocacy actions were taken and 51 people 
experienced a change in attitude and are now against the death penalty.  

Death  
Penalty 

In partnership with Ohioans to Stop Executions and the ACLU, 
20,000+ people contacted Ohio Gov. John Kasich to successfully 
commute the sentence of William T. Montgomery. 

Human  
Trafficking 

   Program Manager Samantha Searls asked 
an imperative question, “Do people care 
about survivors because they want to save 
people or because they want to end  
human trafficking?”  

   This question prompted the development of a presentation culminating in 
speaking at End Slavery Cincinnati’s annual Anti-Human Trafficking Conference 
in February 2018. Compelled to move past awareness and education alone, 
Samantha identified the complexity of human trafficking as not removing 
survivors from the situation but keeping them out of the system.  

   This cultural shift means that allies can play a vital part in ending human 
trafficking as long as their motivation extends beyond saving people. In her 
presentations, Samantha explores what it really means to be an ally. Ally-ship is 
being on a journey with somebody and investing in a long term relationship.  

   The end of this presentation involves providing tangible and practical ways that 
allies can support survivors. This resource was highlighted by attendees as a vital 
part of the presentation.  

Grassroots advocacy contributed to passing Ohio Senate Bill 4 
in June 2018. SB4 allows survivors more opportunities for a 
fresh start with a clean record after escaping human trafficking. 

Immigration 

   Three different rallies brought 
more than 450 people out in the 
streets in downtown Cincinnati 
around one cry: “Protect 
immigrant youth and pass the 
DREAM Act.”  

   On the day Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) was rescinded, 250 
people pleaded to Senator Portman and to the rest of Cincinnati to protect young 
immigrants. Since September 5th, 2017, members of IJPC’s Youth Educating 
Society (YES) have taken the lead on advocacy & rallying.  

   Through their work, they identified opportunities to creatively take direct action. 
There was a “mid-term rally” in November where they gave legislators grades 
dependent on their actions to protect DACA recipients. They coordinated a rally in 
March where mothers wore the graduation robes of their children as a visual 
representation of their dreams. We join together each time, not because YES youth 
need allies to speak for them, but because we know our voices are stronger 
together.    

Immigrant Dignity Coalition has more than 40 organizational 
partners that have joined together to encourage local policies 
and practices that put immigrants’ rights and immigrants’ 
voices first. 

Peace and  
Nonviolence 

   In the basement of St. Joseph’s in the 
West End, a packed crowd of 100+ 
people leaned in to learn, to be 
challenged, and to be inspired. That 
night, community members scribbled 

notes gleaned from the remarks of Mark Curnutte, Yvette Simpson and Dr. Carl 
Westmoreland about Cincinnati’s history of displacing communities of color, in 
light of recent approval to build a soccer stadium in the West End.  

   The panel, with more than 10 decades of experience, was part of 
Rethinking Racism’s series, Disappearing Communities of Color in 
Cincinnati. The panels delved into the history, provided inspiration about what 
can be done moving forward, and connected attendees with organizations who are 
actively challenging the gentrification of their communities. 

   More than 140 unique individuals attended this educational series and more than 
650 have attended Rethinking Racism events since 2016.    

During Engage, a course offered by IJPC about nonviolence as a 
way of life and incorporation of these principles into everyday 
relationships, 19 people dedicated a total of 836 hours practicing 
and learning in community. 

IJPC Founding Sponsors  
Congregation of St. Joseph 

Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati 
Sisters of Mercy 

Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur 
Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg 

 

IJPC’s Sponsors 
Anawim Community 

Bellarmine Chapel 
Cincinnati Friends Meeting 

Cincinnati Mennonite Fellowship 
Comboni Missionaries 

Congregation of Divine Providence 
Dominican Sisters of Hope 

Franciscan Sisters of the Poor 
Franciscans, St. John the Baptist Province 

Glenmary Home Missioners 
Institute of Secular Missionaries 

Mount Auburn Presbyterian Church 
New Jerusalem Community 

Sisters of Notre Dame of Covington 
St. John Unitarian Universalist 

Ursulines of Brown County 
Ursulines of Cincinnati 

 

FINANCIALS 

Individuals and Sponsors: 49% 

Grants: 26% 

Programs: 2% 

Fundraising Events: 22% 

Programs: 78% 

Admin: 10% 

Fundraising: 12% 

Income: $226,438 

Expenses: $249,980* 

*The short term budgeted deficit is a calculated investment in increasing staff as we build capacity for 
programs, education, and advocacy. Deficit was covered by IJPC reserves. 

IJPC is grateful to the individuals, organizations, and faith communities whose 
support allows us to educate and advocate for a more just and peaceful world. 

Dominican Sisters of 
Hope - Ministry Fund 

The Rethinking Racism 
initiative published a Race 
and Racism in Cincinnati 

toolkit this year! 

Greater Cincinnati 
Foundation 

YES empowers young 
people to share their 

stories and work to pass 
the DREAM Act and 

protect DACA recipients. 

CPPS Heritage 
Mission Fund 

Educating students and 
adults about the 

prevalence, concerns, and 
advocacy opportunities to 

end human trafficking. 

Generous Promise 
Grant Fund 

Seeking to end the death 
penalty through education, 
reduction, and prevention.  

Catholic Campaign for 
Human Development 

YES empowers young 
people to be leaders, 

storytellers, and advocates 
for immigrant rights. 

SC Ministry 
Foundation 

Changing hearts and minds 
about the death penalty 

through the Critical Issues 
in Criminal Justice exhibit. 

Interest: 1% 

Funding IJPC’s mission 

IJPC seeks grants 
from foundations 
that further their 

mission by 
supporting IJPC 

programming. We 
are grateful to these 

funders for their 
support! 

Join Us 

Go online to sign up for IJPC’s issue specific email lists and  

be part of the critical work for justice and peace in this coming year. 
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